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Jacob: Personally Speaking

Personally Speakiyg
PRoCTOR was a writer. He wrote easily; it used to
worry him that he wrote so· easily. Thinking of I the
heavy Norman figure of ~laubert pitterly pacing up ,J!and
down his verandah, seeking the right word, the only ~prd,
Paul Proctor • was ashamed - of his own adeptness. If ~nly
'I
he, too, had to pace up and dpwn a verandah! But ins,ead '
he wrote~prdlificallY, merely by sitting down before paper.
He realized tlthat he would never be a famous man. i He
cursed the day he had read Sinclair Lewis' formula Ifor
writing: APPlication-apPl.ication of the seat of the p~.IIn ts - to the seat of the chair. It was all so easy. All one nee~ed
was pants and chair. Paul Proctor had both, he had tilme,
and so he was doo~ed neyer to be f~mous.
':
His method was simple. For-hero he would choose
-some inhne
some impossible~young main, infatuate him .with
- ,
young woman, :invent some complication, solve the complication, end with the impossible young man murmuring bro~en _
things in the ear o~ the inane young woman. It wa~ a
satisfactory recipe. ITo add reality Paul Proctor would stir
a little fault into the character of the hefo, a little breathlessness into t~e character of the young woman. Paul Proctor
got along.
.
But he was dissatisfied. Something gnawed him from
within. He would wake up at night to hear it gnawing.
Sometimes it would keep him awake. He bore a ghastly burden within himself, and that burden was that he wanted to
be a-poet. That was his Achilles heel. Once he had compounded a definition of poetry (he was proud of that,
, immensely proud, for definitions of poetry are hard to come
by), and he considered it, secretly, his major work. With.
considerable embarrassment he had told Mrs. Paul Proctor
his definition. "Poetry,'" he had said one day, coming into
the kitchen where Mrs. Proctor was viciously whipping
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cream for crowning the jello, "poetry is musical emotionidea passed through the' alembic of feeling and uttered in
rhythmical language. It is Thought with a catch in Its
throat. "-it
"Here," said Mrs. Proctor, "you w~ip the cream for a
while. I'm tired."
Therefore the poet brooded within, and he went back
to his stories. jWhat he wanted was a .good first paragraph,
something to start him o'ff right. But not too good! He
shuddered as he thought of· that awful paragraph he had
written one day. It was so good that he had never been able
to go on with that story. All else, he had felt, would have
been anticlimax. Anticlimax me no anticlimaxes, he had
muttered. (He was desperately fond of puns. He had~ritten
a poem once, on the sly, read it over with despair, and said,
quoting O. Henry, "This is more demitasso than Tasso. H
He had felt better at once.)
Anyway, that paragraph had noosed him. He looked
at it regretfully, tossed it away, thought of another. But he
had learned his lesson. Nothing so good that one can't
surpass it! He took that as his life's doctrine. The opening
had read:
'
"I always tell women I can't figger 'em out. That gives
them a drunken sense of mystery and depth, and they think
I'm a lovely boy-not too bright,· but sweet."
That ended it. There was no place to go.
Sometimes he would moon over his writing for a while,
then turn from it to his bookcases. There were his favorite
books. Paul Proctor chose his favorite books out of whimsical
standards. He couldn't help himself; there he was, liking
a book! Stendhal's "The Red and the Black" was one he
timidly loved. He' could always shake his head, half in
amusement, half in wonder, at the scene in which Julien
Sorel w~lks away from his first experience with woman,
looks to the blank stars, and says moaningly, "Is that all 1"
The strangely amateurish "Fathers and Sons" by Turgenev
was another he liked, especially after he found that the name
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could also be spelled Tourgeneff, or Tourgenev, or Turgeneff.
It was like
a chase; for relaxation he had once looked up the
•
variations in the spelling of Checkov, Tcheckoff, and so on..
Even with that he was delighted to find that the game was
not at an end, fOJ:!' then came the matter of pronunciation.
He heard TUR geneff, and Tur GAIN eff; he had heard
CHECH off and Che KOrFF. Ilere was a never-ending
sport, as fascinating as the refrain of "Punch, punch with
care" whicl;1 had kept Mark. Twain awake for nights. He
.,.
kept waiti~ for Turgen EFF.
Here also he placed new books, whose format or pictures or phrasin s had pled for purchase. Some, like a slim
little volume ab t immaturity, "The Blossom Print" by
Louise Nichol, he found of' more than passing interest;
most, like the
ic autobiographical "Goose Feathers" of
George Digby, he found only curious. Paul Proctor had
tried hard to live down his ,en,thusiasms; he had found them
- as bad as hives. Scratching one's emotions, he found, makes
one blister. Yet in spite of himself he would gabble on
enthusiastically about some book or face' or idea that hap
come new to him. Perhaps that is' why a woman had once
said:
i'
"It's a good thing for him that he's got an intelligent
wife. I saw her shaking a cantaloupe once."
I

WILLIS JACOBS.
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